
Enjoy a virtual tour of our 
kindergarten!

We’ve gathered all the resources you need 
to help you make a confident decision to join 
the St. Joseph Catholic Academy Community



Our vision is to develop well rounded, confident and 
responsible individuals who aspire to achieve their full 

potential. Our kindergarten students are exposed to a rigorous 
academic curriculum with numerous enrichment programs that 

foster success.



Our classrooms are equipped with smart 
boards and children have access to 
computers and laptops that are used to 
enrich our curriculum and differentiate 
instruction.

Students are offered art and music instruction 
weekly. They explore the arts through authentic 
activities that not only develop an appreciation 
for the arts but also develop their creativity, 
motor skills, and explore the use of a variety of 
media, processes and techniques. Students also 
participate in music, dance activities and our 
annual Christmas play.

Our Yoga and Mindfulness classes improve physical and 
emotional strength. Children are able to learn practical 
life skills through the use of introspective yoga and 
mindfulness themes. Students will discover what it 
means to establish balance on and off the mat, create 
strength, build endurance, to cultivate empathy and 
compassion towards themselves and others. Our Yoga 
and Mindfulness program improves students’ physical 
and emotional wellbeing.



Our enthusiastic, engaged, and curious 
kindergarteners are poised for scientific discovery! 
Our science lab incorporates STEM education which 
focuses on providing a student oriented learning 
environment. Students engage in questioning, 
problem solving, hands on activities and working 
collaboratively while they investigate real life 
issues. Students are also given technology learning 
opportunities where they can make inquiries, test 
hypotheses, investigate properties and  explore 
scientific phenomenon.

Our kindergarten students are learning Spanish and 
Mandarin.  Exposure to high quality world language 
instruction enables students to develop and build on 
their language and communication skills, as well as 
build on their cultural knowledge. These skills are 
critical to students’ future success in our global society.



Student’s also enjoy a gross motor room, 
outdoor playground and physical 

education classes





For more information on how to register your child contact us at 718-728-0724
St. Joseph Catholic Academy

28-46 4 Street
Astoria N.Y. 11103

www.sjcalic.org


